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Purpose: To investigate the use of shielded‐coaxial‐cable (SCC) coils as elements 
for multi‐channel receive‐only and transceive arrays for 7T human MRI and to com-
pare their performance with equivalently sized conventional loop coils.
Methods: The SCC coil element consists of a coaxial loop with interrupted central 
conductor at the feed‐point side and an interrupted shield at the opposite point. Inter‐
element decoupling, transmit efficiency, and sample heating were compared with 
results from conventional capacitively segmented loop coils. Three multichannel  
arrays (a 4‐channel receive‐only array and 8‐ and 5‐channel transceive arrays) were 
constructed. Their inter‐element decoupling was characterized via measured noise 
correlation matrices and additionally under different flexing conditions of the coils. 
Thermal measurements were performed and in vivo images were acquired.
Results: The measured and simulated B+

1
 maps of both SCC and conventional loops 

were very similar. For all the arrays constructed, the inter‐element decoupling was 
much greater for the SCC elements than the conventional ones. Even under high 
degrees of flexion, the coupling coefficients were lower than −10 dB, with a much 
smaller frequency shift than for the conventional coils.
Conclusion: Arrays constructed from SCC elements are mechanically flexible and 
much less sensitive to changes of the coil shape from circular to elongated than ar-
rays constructed from conventional loop coils, which makes them suitable for con-
struction of size adjustable arrays.

K E Y W O R D S
7T arrays, coaxial coils, transceive coils

1 |  INTRODUCTION

Transceive and transmit and/or receive arrays are commonly 
used in ultra‐high field (>3T) MRI because they can be used 
for B1‐shimming1-5 as well as accelerated acquisitions using 
either SENSE or GRAPPA.6,7 The major challenge is to min-
imize the coupling between individual elements of the array, 

particularly when they are placed close together. Various 
methods have historically been used including geometri-
cal overlapping,8 transformers,9 capacitive and/or inductive 
networks,10-13 and passive resonators.14-16 Each method can 
then be combined with impedance mismatching with the 
preamplifier for an additional ~20–30 dB decoupling.17,18 
More recently proposed decoupling paradigms include using 
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an uneven distribution of electrical impedances around the 
length of the loop19 and high impedance coils.20 The decou-
pling technique described in Yan et al19 is based on the fine 
tuning of each coil’s capacitance distribution to balance mag-
netic and electric coupling such that they cancel each other. 
This technique requires a number of lumped elements whose 
value must be precisely calculated. The decoupling technique 
proposed in Zhang et al20 is essentially based on an inverted 
pre‐amplifier decoupling8 where instead of high impedance 
at the feeding point (that suppresses current flow), there is a 
very low impedance at the feeding point. In Zhang et al20 the 
loop is constructed from a coaxial cable with specific char-
acteristic impedance with an interrupted central conductor at 
the feeding point side and interrupted shield on the opposite 
side. The authors note in their discussion that 1 limitation of 
this technique is that the maximum loop size decreases as a 
function of static field: at 7T, the maximum diameter of the 
high impedance loop was noted to be 40 mm. A second lim-
itation is that the coils can only be used as receive elements 
because their decoupling depends on pre‐amplifiers.

In this paper, we investigate the use of shielded‐ 
coaxial‐cable (SCC) coils as elements of transceive and 
receive arrays. The SCC was first described and used by 
the amateur radio community.21 The SCC has also been 
described very briefly in the NMR literature. In Harpen,22 
a mathematic model that describes the resonance spectra 
of the SCC was developed, although no MR data were pre-
sented. In Stensgaard,23 the optimization of SCC quality‐ 
factor maximizations for spectroscopic applications at 
1.5T was studied, with the authors finding similar per-
formance between the SCC and a conventional loop coil. 
As such, the SCC is not a new principle in coil design, but 
its incorporation into transmit or receive arrays has not been 
described previously, especially with respect to the isola-
tion properties between individual elements of an array. 
Given its mode of action, it would appear to have several 
desirable properties in terms of intrinsic isolation. Because 
of discontinuities in the shield, there is an RF potential dif-
ference along its length. In receive mode, the oscillating 
magnetic field excites current flow on the outer shield wall. 
Skin effects isolate the outer shield wall from the inner 
shield wall. The current on the outside of the shield pro-
duces a voltage across the open gap in the shield, and this 
voltage excites current flow on the inner wall of the shield. 
In turn, the current on the inner wall creates current on 
the inner conductor through inductive field coupling. The 
reciprocal mechanism applies in transmission. The shield 
acts as an antenna whereas the inside of the loop is a simple 
transformer. Therefore, one can infer that the inter‐element 
isolation in an array might be considerably better than for 
a conventional loop coil, which we investigate in this work.

In terms of operation at high frequency for in vivo human 
use, the resonant frequency is defined by the length of the 

coaxial cable, which allows circular loops up to 100 mm 
in diameter to be formed at 7T. It has also been shown in 
Demaw24 and Nohava et al25 that introduction of multiple 
shield gaps or multiple turns can increase and/or decrease 
the resonant frequency of the SCC coil, so the loop diameter 
can be adjusted to the desired value for the particular field 
strength being used. The coaxial cable is flexible, so the coil 
can conform to the geometry of the body part being imaged, 
similar to, for example, a liquid metal coil.26 Finally, the de-
sign can be used in either receive‐only or transceive arrays. 
The performance of a 4‐element receive‐only array (knee) 
and 2 transceive arrays of 8 (knee) and 5 (hand) elements 
were investigated via in vivo imaging of healthy volunteers.

2 |  METHODS

2.1 | Coil fabrication
Receive‐only loops (Figure 1A) were made from 1.8 mm di-
ameter flexible coaxial cable (G 01132‐06, Huber+Suhner, 
Herisau, Switzerland) with a conventional pi‐matching 
network with 2 18‐pF capacitors (Dalicap, Dalian, China) 
in the series arms and 1 24‐pF capacitor in the parallel 
one. An electrically floating copper shield was created 
on the back of the printed circuit board used for solder-
ing the passive components to shield any stray RF field. 
Two PIN diodes (MA4P7441F‐1091T, MACOM, Lowell, 
Massachusetts) were used for detuning purposes and were 
connected between the inner conductor of the coaxial cable 
and the shield, at a position opposite from the feed point. 
The cable shield was interrupted at the top part of the loop 
(opposite from the feed point), whereas the inner conduc-
tor was interrupted at the bottom part. The resonance of the 
loop is largely determined by the total length of the coaxial 
cable, as shown in Equations 1 and 224,25: the resonant con-
dition occurs when the inductive reactance, XL, is equal to 
the capacitive reactance, Xc.

where d0 is the coil diameter, d1 is the cable diameter, l is the 
stub length between the inner and outer gaps of the coaxial 
cable, Z0 is characteristic impedance of cable, and ɛr is per-
mittivity of the dielectric material inside a cable.

For performance comparison purposes, a circular SCC coil 
with diameter 100 mm was formed, as shown in Figure 1A,B. 
Conventional circular loops with a diameter of 100 mm were 
fabricated on an FR‐4 substrate (ɛr = 4.3, tanδ = 0.025, 
substrate thickness 1.5 mm) with 3 distributed capacitors  
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   | 1137RUYTENBERG ET al.

(3.3 pF, Dalicap), 1 variable tuning capacitor (connected in 
parallel), and 2 matching capacitors (connected in series, 
27 pF), as shown in Figure 1C.

Elliptical transceive loops (120 × 60 mm, Figure 1B) 
were created using the same design methodology with-
out the PIN diodes. Slightly thicker (3 mm) coaxial cable 
(K_02252_D‐08, Huber+Suhner) was used for the high 
transmit power. Two high‐voltage‐rated capacitors of 
27‐pF (7200 V, Dalicap) were connected in series, and  
1 high‐voltage‐rated 33‐pF capacitor was connected in 
parallel. The same floating shield was used as described 
above. For comparison with the transceive array, an elon-
gated loop made of 1 mm copper wire with 4 distributed 
capacitors (2.2 pF) and 2 matching capacitors (connected in 
series, 47 pF) was constructed. An 8‐channel annular trans-
mit and/or receive array with elliptical shielded loop coils 
placed immediately adjacent to one another was designed 
to cover the full axial extent of the knee. The coils were 
positioned immediately adjacent to one another. A second 
transceiver array consisting of 5 coil elements formed on 
an electrically insulating glove (rated 500 V, GLE36‐00, 
Regeltex, France) was constructed for imaging the hand. 
As with the design presented for 3T imaging in Zhang  
et al.,20 1 coil was placed above each digit.

S‐parameter measurements were performed using a 
Vector Network Analyzer (TR1300/1, Copper Mountain 
Technologies, Indianapolis, Indiana) and a rectangular  
tissue‐mimicking phantom (ɛr = 50 and σ = 0.55 S/m, 400 ×  
400 × 190 mm3). A 1‐cm thick foam spacer was placed 
between the coils and the phantom. The coupling coefficient 
between 2 loops (SCC and conventional) was measured while 
varying the amount of overlap from 0 mm to 40 mm. In a 
second experiment, 3 loops at various inter‐coil separations 
(25% overlap, immediately adjacent, and spaced by one‐half 
the loop’s diameter) were measured.

The unloaded Q (Qul) and loaded Q (Qlo) values of a sin-
gle conventional and SCC element were measured with a 
pick‐up coil and a vector network analyzer.

The dependence of the coil’s resonant frequency on the 
coil’s geometry was also evaluated for both conventional and 
SCCs. The coil’s geometry was varied from circular (100 mm ×  
100 mm) to elongated (60 mm × 150 mm) shape and from 
flat to bent around a 120 mm diameter cylindrical phantom 
(ɛr = 50 and σ = 0.55 S/m).

2.2 | Electromagnetic simulations
Electromagnetic simulations were performed in CST 
Microwave Studio 2019 (CST Studio Suite, Computer 
Simulation Technology, Darmstadt, Germany). Simulations 
were first carried out with a single antenna element on 
a square phantom (phantom properties: ɛr = 50 and σ = 
0.55 S/m) using the frequency domain solver with tetrahedral 

meshing, as hexahedral meshing is not able to properly 
mesh a curved coaxial cable. To evaluate the B+

1
 and SAR10g 

efficiency of the single antenna, results were normalized to 
1 W of accepted power. Subsequent in vivo simulations using 
an 8 element transmit array were performed using the voxel 
model Gustav (CST Studio Suite, Computer Simulation 
Technology).

2.3 | MRI measurements

All MRI measurements were performed on a 7T Philips 
Achieva scanner, which uses low input impedance preampli-
fiers with a value of roughly 2 + j5 Ohms.

For phantom experiments, a single transceiver loop and 
conventional loop were placed 1 cm above the rectangular 
phantom described previously. B+

1
 maps measured on a phan-

tom were obtained using the dual refocusing echo acquisition 
mode (DREAM)27 sequence with the following parameters: 
FOV = 400 × 320 × 25 mm3, voxel size = 5 × 5 × 5 mm3, 
slices = 5, tip angle = 10°, STEAM angle = 50°, TE/TR = 
1.97/15 ms, 1 signal average.

Thermometry measurements were carried out on the 
same phantom using the transceive elongated SCC and con-
ventional coils. These measurements were carried out using 
the proton reference frequency method.28 A 3D gradient‐
echo sequence was used for heating and also for carrying 
out the thermal measurements29: TR/TE = 14/10 ms, flip 
angle (FA) = 10°, scan duration = 15 min. To induce mea-
surable temperature changes the SAR limits of the scanner 
were disabled and the power absorbed by the sample was 
increased by applying a series of 100 kHz off‐resonance 
pre‐pulses during the imaging sequence (these far off‐ 
resonance pulses do not interfere with the imaging itself). 
Both coil elements were configured to transmit the same 
amount of RF power.

To determine how sensitive the coils are to the size of 
the object being imaged the 4 channel receive‐only array 
was tested on 3 different sized phantoms with the following 
circumferences—290 mm, 370 mm, and 410 mm. The coils 
were tuned for the 370 mm circumference phantom. The in-
dividual coil minor axis lengths corresponding to different 
phantom’s circumferences were 73 mm, 93 mm, and 103 mm. 
Phantom images were obtained with a 3D T1‐weighted 
gradient‐echo sequence using the following parameters: 
TR/TE = 5.8/2.5 ms, FA = 10°, voxel size = 0.7 × 0.7 × 0.7 mm3, 
number of signal averages (NSA) = 1.

For in vivo experiments all volunteers signed an informed 
consent form, and the study was approved by the local medical 
ethics committee. Imaging using the 4‐element receive‐only 
SCC array was performed on the knee of a healthy volun-
teer. A quadrature high‐pass birdcage coil (Nova Medical) 
was used for transmit. In vivo images were obtained with a 
3D T1‐weighted gradient‐echo sequence using the following 
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1138 |   RUYTENBERG ET al.

parameters: TR/TE = 5.8/2.5 ms, FA = 10°, voxel size =  
0.7 × 0.7 × 0.7 mm3, NSA = 1.

In vivo measurements using the 8‐element SCC transceive 
array and 5‐channel glove transceive SCC array were performed 
using a vendor‐supplied multi‐transmit system. For images of 
the knee, transmit phases were adjusted for excitation of the 
CP+ mode, and for images of the hand, equal transmit phases 
were used for all channels. The knee images were obtained on 
4 volunteers, with different body mass indices (BMIs), using 
a 3D T1‐weighted gradient‐echo sequence with the follow-
ing parameters: TR/TE = 5.8/2.5 ms, FA = 10°, voxel size =  
0.7 × 0.7 × 0.7 mm3, no averaging. The circumferences of 
the volunteers’ knees were 370 mm, 390 mm, 400 mm, and 
430 mm. The minor axis lengths of the 8‐channel flexible array 
elements varied from 46 mm to 54 mm.

The hand images were obtained on 2 volunteers using a 
3D T1‐weighted gradient‐echo sequence with the following 
parameters: TR/TE = 25/4.9 ms, FA = 25°, voxel size =  
0.5 × 0.5 × 4.0 mm3, no averaging, and T1w TSE sequence 
with the following parameters: TR/TE = 23/631 ms, voxel 
size = 0.5 × 0.5 × 4.0 mm3, NSA = 1.

3 |  RESULTS

3.1 | Comparison of conventional and SCC 
coils
Figure 2A depicts the S12‐parameters of a 100‐mm diameter 
circular SCC and an equally sized conventional loop coil 
as a function of overlap in a 2‐element array placed on the 
rectangular phantom. Although the conventional loops show 
minimum coupling at ~20 mm overlap as expected, the SCC 
loops have no sharp optimum value and have a higher de-
coupling for every degree of overlap/separation. To investi-
gate next‐neighbor coupling, Figure 2B shows the measured 
S‐parameter matrix of 3 elements of circular SCCs and its 
conventional analogues. The measured inter‐element cou-
pling was, in general, lower for the SCCs compared to the 
conventional surface coils.

Figure 3 shows simulated and measured B+

1
 distributions 

and simulated surface current distributions on circular con-
ventional and SCCs. Simulated and measured B

+

1
 distribu-

tions are very similar for both SCC and conventional coil. 

F I G U R E  1  Schematics and photos of (A) receive‐only coaxial loop coil, (B) transceive, and (C) conventional coil
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   | 1139RUYTENBERG ET al.

There was around 15% lower B+

1
 efficiency of the SCC at 

superficial depths, whereas at depths of ~50 mm and higher, 
the efficiencies were comparable. The simulated surface 
current distributions show evenly distributed surface current 
magnitude on the conventional coil, while on the inner part 
of coaxial coil the surface current has its maximum at the 
bottom part of loop (around feeding point) and has variable 
magnitude at the top part (around shield gap point). The mag-
nitude of the surface current distribution on the shield of the 
coaxial coil was almost 1 order of magnitude lower than the 
magnitude of the surface current on the conventional coil.

Figure 4 shows the measured resonant frequency shift 
when the coil geometry is changed from circular (100 mm × 
100 mm) to slightly elongated (80 mm × 130 mm) to elon-
gated (60 mm × 150 mm). The coils were initially tuned to 
resonate at 298 MHz for the circular geometry. The shifts in 
resonant frequency for the conventional coil were 2.1 MHz 
and 11.1 MHz (Figure 4B), respectively, whereas those for the 
SCC were 0.3 MHz and 1.5 MHz, respectively. Figure 4C,D 
show the resonant frequency shifts when the coils were bent 
around the cylindrical phantom. The resonant frequency shift 
of the conventional coil was 7 MHz whereas that of the SCC 
was 2.5 MHz.

Measured unloaded (Qul)/loaded (Qlo) Q factors of the 
conventional coil were 105/20 whereas those of the SCC 
were 100/60, corresponding to Qul/Qlo ratios of 5.3 and 1.7.

3.2 | Receive only array—knee imaging
Figure 5A shows measured noise correlation matrices of 
the 4 channel receive‐only SCC array on 3 different phan-
tom circumferences—290 mm (coil’s minor axis length was 
73 mm), 370 mm (coil’s minor axis length was 93 mm), and 
410 mm (loop diameter was 103 mm). The S11 of individual 
channels was tuned on the phantom with 370 mm circum-
ference. The highest measured coupling between the chan-
nels on a phantom with 290 mm circumference was −13 dB 
(S11 of individual channels of this array was −13 dB or bet-
ter). The highest measured coupling between the channels 
on a phantom with 370 mm circumference was −19 dB (S11 
of individual channels of this array was −20 dB or better). 
The highest measured coupling between the channels on a 
phantom with 410 mm circumference was −20 dB (S11 of 
individual channels of this array was −15 dB or better). The 
coil coupling between the elements in the in vivo measure-
ment was lower than −26 dB (S11 of individual channels 

F I G U R E  2  (A) S12‐parameters for 
2 coils for both the SCC and conventional 
loop as a function of overlap. The loops 
have a diameter of 100 mm and were placed 
on a tissue‐mimicking phantom.  
(B) Measured S‐parameters of 3 SCCs 
(top row) and conventional loops (bottom 
row) placed on the phantom with +20 mm 
overlap (left column) immediately adjacent 
to one another (0% overlap, middle column) 
and 40 mm separation between elements 
(right column)
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1140 |   RUYTENBERG ET al.

was −20 dB or better). Figure 5B shows the measurement 
setup with 4 receive‐only loops placed around the knee of 
a volunteer. The loops were placed immediately adjacent 
to one another. High resolution gradient‐echo images were 
obtained in both sagittal and axial orientations using an iso-
tropic voxel size of 0.7 mm3 demonstrating excellent visuali-
zation of the cartilage and trabecular bone structure.

3.3 | Transceive array – knee imaging
For a transceive array for knee imaging, we constructed an 8 
element SCC array, and in order for these to be accommodated 
around the knee, the coils need to be elongated. Figure 6A,B 
show photographs of the elongated SCC and conventional 
coils, respectively. Figure 6D,E show measured and simulated 

B
+

1
 maps of a single elliptical transceiver SCC compared to the 

conventional elongated loop coil segmented by 4 capacitors. 
Both loops were placed on the same phantom and imaged 
at the same time using individual channels of the multiple 
transmit setup to ensure that the same input power and imag-
ing conditions are used. Both transverse and sagittal profiles 
are shown. The B+

1
 maps show very similar intensity profiles 

for the SCC and conventional loops, although it should be 
noted that the SCC acts as a slightly (~8%) “shorter coil” in 
the sagittal plane. Figure 6C shows B+

1
 profiles of SCC and 

conventional coils plotted along the central lines (red dashed 
line in Figure 6D). The B+

1
 efficiency of the conventional coil 

is slightly better than the efficiency of SCC at superficial 
depths. At depths ~50 mm and more, the efficiency of the 
SCC becomes comparable or better than the efficiency of the 

F I G U R E  3  (A) Simulated B+

1
 distributions of conventional and coaxial loops, normalized to 1 W of accepted power. (B) Measured B+

1
 

distributions of conventional and coaxial loops. (C) Surface current distributions on conductor of conventional loop (left), inner conductor of SCC 
(middle), and on shield of SCC (right)
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   | 1141RUYTENBERG ET al.

conventional coil. Supporting Information Figure S1 shows 
the measured S‐parameter matrices of 3 elements of the elon-
gated transceive loops placed on the rectangular phantom 

with +20 mm overlap, immediately adjacent to one another 
and 40 mm separation between coils. High levels of inter‐ 
element decoupling were achieved for each case.

F I G U R E  4  (A) Degree of elongation of the loops, starting from circular (diameter 100 mm), middle elongated (diameter 80 mm), and 
elongated (diameter 60 mm). (B) Measured S11 of SCC (left) and conventional (right) coils when the shape was changed from circular to elongated. 
The coils were initially tuned at circular shape. (C) Schematics of the coil position on a flat and cylindrical phantom. (D) Measured S11 of SCC 
(left) and conventional (right) coils when placed on a flat phantom and bent on a cylindrical phantom. The coils were initially tuned when placed on 
a flat phantom

F I G U R E  5  (A) Measured noise correlation matrices of the 4 channel receive array on phantoms of the following circumferences—290 mm, 
370 mm, and 410 mm. The coils were tuned on a phantom with a circumference of 370 mm. Measured in vivo noise correlation matrix.  
(B) Photograph of the in vivo measurement setup consisting of 4 non‐overlapped receive loops (a birdcage coil was used for transmit and is not 
shown on the image). (C) In vivo images of the knee. A magnified image of the cartilage is shown to demonstrate the fine structure.
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1142 |   RUYTENBERG ET al.

Figure 7A shows simulated max SAR10g of the elongated 
conventional and SCC coils. The results are very similar—
maximum SAR10g of conventional coil was 1.28 W/kg and of 
SCC was 1.23 W/kg. Thermometry data of the conventional 
and SCCs are shown in Figure 7B. These data was corrected 
for any B0 drift during the experiment. The acquired ther-
mometry maps were normalized to the maximum temperature 
increase. The maximum temperature produced by the con-
ventional coil was around 12% higher than the temperature 
produced by the SCC. Figure 7C shows maximum SAR10g 
simulated by 8‐channel array of elongated coils placed around 
a knee of a voxel model. The maximum simulated SAR10g was 
2.5 W/kg.

Figure 8A shows measured noise correlation matrices of 
the 8‐channel SCC array placed around the knee for 4 differ-
ent volunteers. The knee circumferences varied from 370 mm 
to 430 mm. The flexed single coil element minor axis length 
varied from 46 mm to 54 mm. The highest coupling coef-
ficient was measured in subjects 3 and 4 and was −10 dB.  
The other coupling coefficients were −14 dB and better.

Figure 8B shows a photograph of the 8‐channel elon-
gated transceive array placed around the knee of a healthy 
volunteer. Both sagittal and axial images are shown 
(Figure 8C). Some shading at the centre of the image is ev-
ident in the images for which no post‐processing correction 
has been applied.

F I G U R E  6  Photographs of a (A) SCC elongated loop and (B) conventional elongated loop. (C) Measured B+

1
 profile along the central axis 

of the antenna (red dashed line in D). (D) Measured transversal and sagittal B+

1
 maps of conventional and SCC coils. (E) Simulated transversal and 

sagittal B+

1
 maps of conventional and SCC coils
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3.4 | Transceive array—hand imaging
Figure 9 shows results from the 5‐channel glove transceiver 
array. The highest inter‐element coupling was between ele-
ments 4 and 5 (−11 dB). Different hand sizes did not change 
the coil’s loading significantly. Figure 9C,D show fine bone 
structure visible on a single finger image with both gradi-
ent and spin echo sequences. S11 parameters were measured 
also for different flexion angles of the glove (results not in-
cluded), and the worst case showed only a 1–2 dB higher S11 
value at maximum flexion.

4 |  DISCUSSION

This paper has demonstrated a simple method for construct-
ing loop arrays with a high degree of inter‐element decou-
pling using SCCs. In this design, distributed lumped elements 

within the loop are not required. The concept is very similar 
to designs proposed in Zhang et al,20 Demaw,21 Harpen,22 
and Stensgaard23 for low frequency amateur radio communi-
cations and to the cross‐over coil shown by Mispelter et al30 
that has a slightly different configuration in which the inner 
conductors in the cross‐over coil are cross‐connected to the 
shield at the shield gap.

As shown by Avdievich et al.,31 the magnetic coupling 
coefficient (km) of 2 loops (~100 mm diameter) at 300 MHz 
is very low. The dominant coupling is therefore resistive (ke) 
and occurs from coil‐to‐coil through the sample. Because 
the ratio of the unloaded‐to‐loaded Q factor of the SCC is 
more than 3 times lower than that of the conventional coil 
(Qul/Qlo of conventional coil was 5.3 and of SCC was 1.7), 
this implies lower coupling to the sample and lower inter‐
element coupling because of a lower ke. This can further be 
explained as follows. The inductive E‐field (produced by 
surface currents on the coil) induces eddy currents in the 

F I G U R E  7  (A) Simulated SAR10g of a single element on a phantom of conventional elongated (upper image) and coaxial elongated (lower 
image) coil. (B) Corresponding thermometry measurements of elongated conventional and coaxial coils, normalized to the maximum temperature. 
(C) Simulated SAR10g on a voxel model
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sample. Induced eddy currents in the sample produce a sec-
ondary E‐field that induces currents back to the coil. The 
stronger the surface currents on the coil, the stronger the 
coupling (eddy currents) to the sample, which reflects as a 
lower Q‐factor of the loaded conventional coil. The shield 
of the coaxial coil partially “shields” the surface currents 
on the inner conductor, such that the coupling to the sample 
is lower than the coupling of the conventional coil.

From the surface current distribution shown in 
Figure 3, the lowest current magnitude is on the shield of 
SCC (almost 1 order of magnitude lower than the surface 
current on conventional coil). The surface current distri-
bution on inner conductor of the SCC and on conductor 
of conventional coil are of similar magnitude. Because 
the inner conductor of the SCC does not have distributed 

capacitors, wave effects are noticeable in the magnitude of 
the surface current.

From B+

1
 simulations and measurements, it can be con-

cluded that the conventional coil is more efficient element at 
superficial depths, whereas at depths of ~50 mm and more, 
the efficiency of SCC becomes comparable or better than 
that of the conventional coil. The general B+

1
 distributions of 

both conventional and SCC show similar patterns, although 
the longitudinal B+

1
 coverage in the sagittal plane of the con-

ventional coil is larger than the coverage of the SCC because 
of the lower current densities on a shield closer to the shield 
gap and on inner conductor of the SCC. From SAR10g 
simulations and thermometry measurements, it can also be 
concluded that an SCC and conventional coil induce similar 
electric fields in a conducting sample.

F I G U R E  8  (A) Measured noise correlation matrices on 4 different subjects with different knee circumferences. (B) Photograph of the in vivo 
measurement setup consisting of 8 non‐overlapped transceive loops. (C) In vivo images of the knee

F I G U R E  9  (A) Photograph of the in vivo measurement setup consisting of 5 transceive loops attached to a glove. (B) In vivo measured noise 
correlation matrix. In vivo images of the hand in natural position showing a single finger in sagittal view using a (C) gradient and (D) spin echo 
sequence
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   | 1145RUYTENBERG ET al.

Results also show that changing the shape from round to 
elongated or bending the coil element has a much smaller 
effect on the tuning and matching of the SCC than for the 
conventional coil.

5 |  CONCLUSION

Receive and transceive arrays of SCC elements showed a 
higher degree of intrinsic inter‐element decoupling than con-
ventional loops. This allows the simple construction of flex-
ible multi‐element arrays for high field MRI. The SCC can 
be used in a receive‐only or in a transceive array. It should 
be possible to expand the application of the proposed coil 
concept for imaging body parts for which rigid coil design is 
not suitable, such as the larynx.32 The SCC is also potentially 
useful as an array element in size‐adjustable tight‐fitting head 
arrays.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional supporting information may be found online in 
the Supporting Information section at the end of the article.

FIGURE S1 Measured S‐parameters of 3 transceive coax-
ial elongated loops placed on a rectangular phantom with 
+20 mm overlap (left), immediately adjacent to one an-
other (0% overlap, middle), and 40 mm separation between 
coils (right)
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